
by Dr. Chis Dcu,ey, Coach, Statlqtille Martial Arts Academy

daily lives, is the fear of failing.

Somewhere in our develoPment most of us

leam that failure bruises the ego and causes

a loss of self-esteem. We can easily feel that

if we fail at enough things enough times, then

it is better to stay in a comfort zone where we

know we can succee4 rather than extend

ourselves into a new area and risk failure.

But, consider this:wefail our way to suc-

cess. Success doesn't come by getting things

right every single time' Success comes from

getting up one more time thanyou are knocked

down. Success comes from having a goal

and persisting in the attainment of that goal

through any obstacles that may crop uP

along the way.
Looking back, we will see success. Along

the way, we nuty become aware of the Process,
but if ever we become complacent with having

reached a goal, and do not set new goals, we

have settled into that comfort zone again and

should ask ourselves whY.
Part of the problem is that some of us set

uruealistic goals and therefore set ourselves

up for failure, which then becomes a self-ful-

filling prophesy. It is not so much trying to

be perfect, it is rather about striving for

excellence. We cannot be perfecg perfection

is a destination. Striving for excellence is a

joumey, a series of goals and steps involving

incremental improvemmt. Consequently, we

will improve by making mistakes and learn-

ing from them. It's OK to fail; it's not OK to

fail and quit. It's OK to fail, to leam and to

move on, using the knowledge we have

gained from our failures to draw us close to

our goals.
Sometimes when we teach, it is easy to

jump in and tell a student (or our children)

how to do it right, but in some ways we are

doing that person a disservice. Ultimately,

the best approach is to let someone work at

ne of the great traPs in martial

arts training facing most of us

sooner or later, and which has

direct impact on how we live our

a problem (martial arts

technique) until they
have reached as far as
they can without helP,
and then offer sugges-
tions as to how to get

closer to the goal (suc-

cessful execution of
the technique). Doing
the workfor the studmt

or giving them all the answers, detracts from

their chances to create something for them-

selves and devaluates the self-actualizing

process. The things we work for always

have greater value than the things that come

to us without effort. By allowing our stu-

dents and children to figure things out for

themselves and provide a positive nudge

when needed, we are removing the fear of

failure because over time, the student/child

leams to rely on the process of problem-

solving by leaming from the mistakes they

make' 
(continued on page 5)
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Greetings:
The National competi-

tion period has arrived,
presenting renewed
dreams for our seasoned
competitors as well as for
new hopefuls.
Enthusiasm appears to be
at its peak beginning
with the U.S. Senior
Nationals through the
Intemational Invitational.
Participation at all levels Jesse L. Jones
is at its highest from the period of April
through October. My concern is-why not
the remaining five months of the year
(November through March)? A few of our
elite competitors do take advantage of
that time and attend special training at
camps and compete in intemational tour-
naments.

I must commend one elite athlete,
Jimmy Pedro, who through his dedication
and determination has made this so-
called slack period a time in which to
train and compete against some of the
world's best competitors. In ]anuary 199$
|immy won the Shoriki Cup in Japan, a
feat no other American has ever accom-
plished. In February 199& he won a Gold
Medal in the Touroi de Paris competition,
a Gold Medal in the Austrian Open, and a
Bronze Medal in the World Masters com-
petition in Germany. So, during this two-"
month period, the United States was
represented by a top-caliber competito4
and he certainly did well. I'm sure there
are other elite players willing to make the
sacrifices ]immy has, in order to make it
happen.

The entire judo community can share
in the blame that we do not have enough
players of that caliber. We're asking our
competitors to acquire the skills to be
World Class competitors without ade-
quate funds to support their dreams-our

dreams. If wdre going to
ask our competitors to
place their lives on hold
so they can train to win
the Olympics, it is the
responsibility of judo
leaders to generate the
funds to make it happen.
This is not the responsi-
bility of €rny one organi-
zation-it should be
shared by all.

It was good to hear an
announcement during the meeting in
Colorado Springs that Mr. yosh Uchida
and Mr. Frank Fullerton have made gen-
erous donations to the USJI in support of
its operations. These gentlemen should be
commended and given an award for their
financial assistance to support the train-
ing program. This gift was taken too
lightly-funds are extremely hard to
acquire for a sport that is not as popular
as many other sports to the citizens of the
United States.

Fund raising can and is being done at
the club level to support grass roots com-
petitors. Those coaches and parents must
also be commended for their efforts.
These funds are just as important because
competitors such as Jimmy pedro, Brian
Olsoru Hil"ry Wolf and ]ason Morris
don't just simply appear; they are devel-
oped from a club level and are nurtured,
trained and filtered into a system that is
without funds to continue their training.
They are being set up to fail . . . and we
have the audacity to blame them when
they don't place in the Olympic Games.

No one has all the rcmedies, but
together, the major organizations can
devise more productive ways to meet the
financial demands of a system that will
work. Meanwhile, the USIAwill continue
with the various fund raising programs
necessary to rrnovate the National

Training Center and build our develop-
ment fund. These two major projects will
provide space for elite training on an on-
going basis and will enable us to provide
financial assistance to intemational-level
competitors. This will require the help of
our many coaches in identifying and
selecting those players that have the
potential and willingness to make the
pledge to participate in this program.
We've leamed valuable lessons from our
past. Let's start by supporting the USIA
|unior National Champioruhips as never
before. There is no acceptable reason why
this event cannot be the largest event in
the United States.

Finally, I ask our USJA leaders to be
strong in their support of their national
representatives. Don't be misled by con_
spirators who persuade others to cause
disruption for personal power and finan-
cial gain. The worst kind of enemy in any
organization is the internal conspirator
who is continuously making false state-
ments regarding the administration.
Recognize, beware of, and avoid such
individuals. Don't be misled. |udge the
administration by the documented
progress it has made. You have an excel-
lent Board of Directors, all of whom will
be completing their terms in the fall of
1999.8e prepared to perform, accept
responsibility and serve as many have
done.

Sincerely,

f,*w

4

Jesse L. fones

J
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Dear Friends:
The enthusiasm gener-

ated by the usJA
National Team
Championships is heart-
ening. To date, USJA
Coaches in twenty-thrree
states have agreed to sup-
port this exciting program.
Listed below are the
narnes and telephone
numbers of all the
coaches invited to sup- Edward N. Szrejter
port and take part in these Team
Championships; the asterisks signify those
who have agreed to participate (todate).

We are now looking forward to
responses from other states. However,
teams from 23 states will make for a very

, \ large toumament, and enthusiasm is run-
Y

Alabama....... ........Randall B. Phillips - 205-887-8200
*A1aska......... .....Steven N. ]imerfield - 907-747-3G35
Arizona......... .................Tawni McBee - 520-Bg2-nSI
Arkansas ......................Ed Thibedeau - 50I-272-5254
*California.... .....................Terry Kelly - 707-527-7457
*Colorado ...............Chris M. Blanton - 920-224-9150
*Connecticut .Sid Kelly - 203-932-7922
Delaware...... ...............A1ex Lapinsky - 902-628-9226
*Florida......... ........Michael L. Szrejter - 561496-7000
*Georgia....... ...................Lee Wheeler - 972477-3067
Hawaii ...Ray T. Imada - 808-247-0772
Idaho............ ...................Jotlrr B. Ille - 208-5U-249't
*Illinois ..... ...............James J. Colgan - U7439-9669
Indiana Bud McCorkle - 7654784413
Iowa.............. ...Dr. David F. Tomkins - 379-264-8n2
*Kansas......... ....................Frank Barry - 913-758-9264
*Kentucky .......................Fred Barnett - 502-842-5988
Louisiana...... ......Theron La:roquette - 5M488-5924
Maine............ ...........A1anS. Gardner - 20243-ZB9g
Maryland ..................Wayne Mandell - 470-255-1699
Massachusetts .....Ralph C. Beardslee - 508-669-5056
*Michigan..... ........James M. Peacock - 676-754-2g84
*Minnesota... ........Dr. David Radunz - 672450-2204

" 
,. *Mississippi.. ...........Dr. Chris Dewey - 607-923-5522

\)} *Missouri.................. Randall L. More - 876-Z92-2530
*Montana...... ......Jeffrey R. Reynolds - 406728-7977

ning high. To repeat,
although the US|A is the
sponsor of these Team
Championships, USII
and USJF members are
encouraged to partici-
pate on a team, or as aur
entire team. Several
states are planning to be
represented by two
teams. The site has been
designated as Boca
RatorL Florida, which is

between Ft. Lauderdale and Palm Beach,
convenient to both airports. Tournament
flyers will be mailed inJune and will
include all necessary information.

The new USJA Senior Handbook is
being very well received throughout the
country and we are gratified at hearing so

Nebraska ......Dr. Michael C. Makoid - 402-280-2952
Nevada......... .......Jack M. Tirrrentine - 702-3294533
New Hampshir€....................................Chris Veziris - 603-6254741
New ]ersey... .........Joseph E. Walters - 609-3903120
New Mexico ...............Jesse A. Ballou -505-242-6337
*New York... ...............Marc B. Cohen - 576-546-2155
*N. Carolina. ..............Ceci1 D. Queen - 800-5324631
N. Dakota.... ..........VemonA. Borgen - 7m-293-9539
*ohio............ ...............Gary L. Monto - 479-6933682
Oklahoma..... ......Dr. Luis V. Gorospe - 978-7473100
"Ore9on........ ..............Bob Van Patten - 547-75W867
*Pennsylvania ..............................CharIes J. Cawich - 777-761.-2897
Puerto Rico..............................WilIiam S. McBroom - 809{90-0289
Rhode Island..........................Peter A. Contardo, Sr. - 401-885-5171
*S. Carolina.. .............Thomas V. Reiff - 8C3-553-24S4
S. Dakota...... .........Timothy f. Hurley - 605-627-5788
*Tennessee ................Vvi11iam P. Ryan - 931,45-7100
*Texas........... ....................Jim Haynes - 713-879-0839
Utah.............. .........HaroldD.Whittle - 801-65G1663
Vermont....... ...............David Quinlan - 802A79-?5V
Virginia .......................Geor9e Nobles - 703425-9022
*Washington ..............Gary P Melton - 20G5W5765
W. Virginia... ..............David B. Wolfe - 3M457-3659
Wisconsin..... .Mehdi Mohamrnadian - 414-231-2952
Wyoming..... .........Daniel B. Schlager - 307-rc48lis

many favorable comments. The first 1,000
printing was sold out and another print-
ing was undertaken. If you dort't yet have
your copy, order one now.

Our Stewardship Program (sponsor-
ing renovation of the NTC building) has
unfortunately slowed to a crawl. So far
we have realized $19,000 of the 922000
necessary to commence the renovations
and improvements this sununer. If there
are some of you out there who have not
donated to this program, I encourage you
to do so now.

The Summer Camp season is nearly
upon us. Enclosed with this publication is
a packet listing all the camps and their
particulars. Also, noted on each sheet you
will find a notation that at least 20 stu-
dents need to be registered for a camp by

(continued on page 9)



by Sid Kelly, 7th Dan ludo, 7th Dan Juiitsu

widely held oPinion in knowl-

edgeable iudo circles is that

the most Practical way to

judo skills is bY dili'

gent and persistent randori (free practice)'

cient in judo, it is clear

that a lot of time has

to be spent on the mat

if success is to be
hoped for. And as
most people do not
have the time or incli-

nation to Practice five

or six times a week,
then how the time is

spent on the mat becomes of Primary
importance.

In this article we will only consider the

question of not practicing enough. The

question of practicing incorrectly is too

lengthy for discussion here. Let us con-

sider a Ll/zhour class. If an inordinate

amount of time is spent on exercising,

breakfalling, uchi-komi, and teaching, and

only twenty minutes or so is left for the

most imPortant exercise of a17-randoi-

how are the skills listed above, which are

necessary for developing true judo, going

to be develoPed?
The subject of activity performance

within a specific time period is far from

new In industry, manufacturing and pro-

duction techniques are usually centered

around time-and-motion study, which

was developed into a science in the auto-

mobile industry during the early part of

the century bY E. W. TaYlor. From the

viewpoint of a teacher or coaclu it boils

down to what it is you really expect and

hope the student will gain from attending

one or a series of your classes. Putting

aside such things as the philosophical

attributes of enjoyment and personal

gowth, what is the actual subject matter

or skill you hope the students will learn

over a period of time from attending your

classes? Is it proficiency at exercise? Is it

expertise at breakfalling? Is it becoming a

maestro at uchi-komi? Is it being able to

flawlessly demonstrate numerous tech-

niques with perfect form? If these are the

goals you have in mind for your students,

fine. But if their judo is to really develop

to its fullest potential, a large portion of

class time must be spentplaying randoi.

Remember that success or failure are

not cataclysmic. They are the sum total of

daily disciplines (in this case usually

weekly) over a long period of time. If a

practice is missed here or thete, ot on a

regular basis a coach fails to allow suffi-

cient time to practice, it does not seem to

matter . . . it is as insignilicant as smoking

one cigarette at a time. But the day of

reckoning always comes. lf randoi is not

regularly included in class, eventually the

student will reflect on his or her ability,

conclude there is no Progress and leave

the judo scene. All because over a period

of time (s)he was denied time to practice' --l
Ask yourself whether it is your students -'/

who are disinclined or think it urureces-

sary to practice, or whether you as the

coach are denying your students the

opportunity to develop their fullest

potential by allowing insufficient time for

practice. In either case, it is up to the

coach to remedY the situation.

You are going to have to perspire a lit-

tle; perhapsbuckets. But like it or not, the

core method for developing judo skills is

not to be found in contesting, kata ptac-

tice, uchi-koml, technique demonstration,

attending clinics or camPs, watching

videos, reading books, exercising break-

falling or weight training, however help-

ful these supplements are. It is to be

found in the time tested method of

randon. But even lhen, randoi can only be

truly beneficial when practiced correctly'

In the opinion of the author, how this can

be achieved is the subject of a much

longer essay. [lffiM

Besides developing the most essential

and elusive skill of throwing, the break-

ing of balance, randori will also develop

the throwing skills of blending or fitting,

the throwing actioo and the grappling

skills of immobilization, choking and arm

locking, along with myriad skills that can-

not be taught directly to the student.

Some of these skills are speed, timing,

coordination, repetitive exachress of

movement, reaction, explosiveness, fight-

ing spirit, determination, concentration,

patience, Power, coordinated strength,

alertness, gripping, correct posture, bal-

anced walking, physical fitness, stamina

and endurance, a$ltty, flexibility, lever-

age, maneuvering and setting up, follow-

ing through, instinctive realization of

throwing opportunities, defensive skills,

realistic knowledge and experiences, pain

tolerance, appreciation of the locking arm,

the power arm, the Power or driving leg,

the active leg, the angle of attack, and the

technique of falling in all its multitudi-

nous forms. These skills will be leamed

either consciously or subconsciously dur-

ing the constant and diligent practice of

randori.
If this widely held oPinion has anY

validity, as it surely has, why is it that

these skills elude so many people who

have been involved in judo for so many

years? Can the simple answers be that

they do notrandoi enough, or theY do

not randoi correctly? When one reflects

on all these skills needed to become profi-

+-



Profile oraJlrdo Leader

Ronald Egnor, Coach,
New London Judo CIub, CT

Ron Egnor began his judo career at the
suggestion of his Marine Drill Instructor
who noticed his affinity for hand-to-hand
combat. Training began under Tamake
Sensei in Okinawa at Camp Hansen
Marine Base. After almost two years of
training six nights a week (when able), he
received his Brown Belt and a slot on the
Marine Far East |udo Team. Training then
expanded to Sasebo Japan and at the
"old" Kodokan.

teaching the "how and why" of the tech-
niques and another "how to win with it,"
the resul.ts have been excellent.

The club, which averages 100 to 200
actle judoka in its several locations, is a
combination of beginners, recreational,
and high level competitors. Having a
judoka's entire family involved is a great
asset. The club hosts several clinics each
year on different judo topics and coordi-
nates the judo portion of the Nutmeg
State Games.

Mr. Egnor (Rokudan) is a Senior
National Examiner, Certified Senior
Coach, Kata Judge, and National Referee.
He teaches referee certification skills in
the club and also externally. New London

]udo Club has nine certified referees,
three national, four regional and two local
referees (plus two that relocated). This
helps when an in-house toumament sees
100 competitors. Ron feels that only when
there are three certified referees on the
mat can the contestants have a fair. safe
and exciting battle.

Recently he spearheaded a fundraiser
for a student who was hit by a cat, and on
Christmas Eve he presented the family
with a $5,400 check to help with medical
costs.

Quote l :
"Never stop leaming judo. The rules

and techniqles are always changing. In
addition, learn about judo, yourself, and
those you teach by being certified in
everything you can. All of our instructors
are certified coaches through A.C.E.P. or
P.A.C.E., or both. They also are CPR/First
Aid certified."

Quote ?:
"Try to use'we' and not'I' when talk-

ing about your club." SlIffi

FeardFailure
(continued lrom page 1)

Finally, a story . . . I like stories. We all
know that Thomas Edison invented the
light bulb, but what we often forget is the
number of attempts it took to get it right.

Once, he was being interviewed by a
newspaper reporter who asked why he

hadn't given up after almost 5,000 fail-
ures. Edison's reply was that the reporter
didn't understand the nature of life.
Edison said he had not failed at all rathet,
he had successfully identified 5,000 ways
that would not work and was therefore
5,(X)0 ways closer to success. It couldn't be
any simpler. We either accept that failure
is part of the process, and an integral ele-
ment of the joumey toward success, or we
give up trying and say it's too hard and
can't be done. You have my guarantee,
however, that once you say it can't be
done, someone will step up and show
you that it can be done, simply because
they had the perseverance to see it
through. Gremffi

College Newr

Word has it that Doug
Fortune, USJI National Referee,
has been hired by Cumberland
College in Kentucky on a full-
time basis to revive and coach
its judo program. He advises that
any college-age judoka who
might be interested in attending
college, and competing, may
apply. He also advises that judo
is a varsity sport on the campus
of Cumberland College, and
scholarship money is available.

\

Ron s teaching began as a hand-to-
hand combat instructor for the Marines
both overseas and at Camp Pendletorl
Califomia. After leaving the Corps he
taught judo in several communities in
upstate New York, before settling in
Corurecticut. Here, the judo world opened
up with a small club that eventually grew
to number one in size and still holds third
spot nationwide.

He considers himself the chief instruc-
tor because New London Judo Club has

.'Y a several competition coaches headed by
\/ partner Sharon Hunt. With one person
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Report and photos by lohn Robertson, Tokyo, lapan

Four foreign exchange students with Coach Fred Barnett

Athough Fred Bamett and Clint
Brizendine have been coaching the
Bowling Green/Warren County Judo
Club for the past three years, their judo

history goes back much further. Both Fred

and Clint are residents of Bowling Green
and have lived there most of their lives.
Brizendine took up judo in 1964 while
attending Bowling Green High School;
Bamett began judo as a sophomore at

Warren Central High School in 1970. Little

did either of them know that those first

school club meetings would tum into a

lifeJong passion for the sport.
After graduating from high school,

Brizendine and Bamett attended Westem
Kentucky University and were members

of the university's judo team. The college

team consisted mainly of university fac-

ulty and students. As time went by, stu-
dents and faculty members moved on.

Brizendine and
Bamett stayed with
the team as coaches,
and continued to
teach judo to an esti-
mated 1,000 students
over the next fifteen
years.

In the summer of
1994, the decision was
made to move the
club to the Bowling
Green/Warren County
YMCA. Community
interest in the sport
had grown;
Brizendine and
Bamett wanted to
involve a wide variety
of students, both
young and old, male
and female, and the
YMCA provided this
environment.

The club's focus is
on developing the body, rnind and spirit
of each student. This is accomplished by
increasing discipline, self-conJidence/ con-
ditioning and strength training as they
learn to respect and tmst team members,
but most importantly, the club's coaches
want them to have fun.

In the short time the club has existed, it
has grown to be one of the largest USJA
clubs in the state. Bamett was one of the
field marshals for the judo competition at

the 1996 Olympics. 1n7997, the club
hosted the Kentucky State Judo
Championships. Shelia Bunctu who
started in the sport two years ago with
her son Chayce and daughter Tiffany, has

competed in both National and
Intemational competition. Both Fred
Bamett and Shelia have trained at the
USJA Training Center, and the club's plan
is to see that more of their students train

there. Coach Bamett feels that no one Per-
son knows it all, and the more exPosure a

student has, there is then a greater oPPor-
turnity to learn.

One of the most important aspects of
the club is its family involvement. Nathan
Weed was one of the Bowling
Green/Warren County Judo Clut/s first
members. He started at the age of 4 and
now, at 7, has good technique, is well dis-
ciplined, and has learned respect for those
around him. Seeing the benefits his son
gained, Nathan's dad, NelsorL joined the
club a year later.

josh and Conner Ramer, ages 5 and 9,
started training after their father, Greg,
became a member and realized the bene-
fits his two sons would gain from judo.

Tony Leezer, age 8, has been with the club
for two years. His grandparents, Barbara '

and Larry Leezer, have helped with the
cluHs growth. Both have learned to run
score tables and have assisted at state and
regional tournaments, along with other
events participated in by the club.

Rebecca Smith was looking for some-
thing she could do with her daughter, so
both joined the club two years ago. When

she became the host family for a foreign

exchange student, Smith soon had the
student, Emma Danielsson of Sweden,
attending classes. In tum, Danielsson
recruited fellow foreign exchange stu-
dents Corinne Baltzer of Switzerland and

Angelica Ebeling and Digge Zetterberg,
both of Sweden. Emma Danielssorl the
first of the foreign exchange students to
join the club, had previous experience in

aikido which she studied in Sweden.
Danielsson feels that judo is a great sub-

stitute for aikido, because of the similarity
of the two sports. Emma does not like

violence, but feels that since society is

becoming more violen! it is important for

today's women to leam self-defense. *,,
(continued on page 7)
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lrnportant Fxcerpt frorn tlre
New US.|A Senior Handbook
The new USJA Senior Handbook is now

available. We encourage you to read it care-
fully and not miss important passages. The
following excerpt entitled "Additional

Factors for Consideration for Promotion "

appearing on Pages 36 and 37, is important
for all those seeking promotion:

"As stated previously, USIA members
who have accumulated the required num-
ber of promotion points, and have sufficient
time-in-grade, become eligible for promotion
- pending examination and recommen-
dation by their instructor. No student
should expect or demand to be promoted
merely because he or she has fulfilled the
minimum requirements for any rank. These
requirements are only a minimum.

; Individual instructors must determine that

$students are fully qualified, and only then
recommend promotions.

The instructor will judge each student
as an individual person on individual merits,
and will recommend promotion accordingly.
The instructor may take into consideration
the student's attitude, participation,
behavior, cooperation, dedicatiory hygene,
and courtesy. The student should always
be guided by the maxims expressed by
Dr. Jigoro Kano, the founder of judo: (1)
maximum efficienry and (2) mutual benefit
and welfare. The ultimate goal of judo is
the harmonious development and eventual
perfection of human character and this
should be evident in the student's progress
in judo. The student should display good
sportsmanship and be a credit to the sport.

For Black Belt promotions, the USJA
National office and the USJA National
Promotion Committee (for promotions to
4th dan and higher), will additionally
consider the individual's maturity to
assume the responsibilities of the rank
being considered and the individual's

rr!,overall contributions to judo, from the time
-- 

he or she started iudo as well as what was

achieved during the current time-in-grade
period. For 4th dan and higher pr,omotions,
the USfA Promotion Board will look for
signs of leadership and quality (as well as
quantity) of specific achievements, and
will additionally evaluate and compare the
candidate's record with his or her contem-
poraries and the precedence that has been
established by previous minimum time and
normal promotions at the national level.

These factors will all be weighed with
the promotion points earned, and they
may be the final determining factors for
promotion. This will be especially true for
higher Black Belt promotions based exclu-
sively or primarily on service points."

Rave Reviews
The following are excerpts from compli-

mentary letters we have received about the
new US/A Senior Handbook (see order
form on page 15):

***il|'ve read the new Senior Handbook
from cover to cover. This should be in the
libraries of all USIA members and also part
of every instructor's reference and teaching
source. It covers a great deal in L36 pages
. . . All of judo, not only the USIA, can
benefit from this publication." CHARLES

J. CAVRICH, SHICHIDAN, Head Coach,
Harrisburg Judokai, National Champion
and USJA Coach of the Year.

*** /'r{']fter reviewing the manual I must
compliment you on your work. It is com-
plete, educational, illushative, and I applaud
the shift away from the idea of judo as a
sport only! With the addition of the line
drawings for not only nage waza,but also
all of the Kodokan kata, therc is little need
to require my students to purchase a copy
of KodokanJudo, by Jigoro Kano. With the
new manual, my students will need to
reference one book only-instead of two
or three-when studying the principles
and applications of judo. I must also com-

Judo ln Borvling 6reen
(antinued from page 6)

Corinne Baltzer had studied judo in
Switzerland for 61/z years. When she
learned there was a judo club in Bowling
Green she joined right away. The practices
at Bowling Green/Warren County judo

Club are not much different from the way
things are done in Switzerland. At her
home club they do warm-ups to music
and the belt ranking system is a little dif-
ferent. Baltzer feels that Americans are
more serious about competitioru but she
enjoys her friends and is happy she can
continue her judo practice while in the
United States.

Digge Zetterberg came to practice
because she wanted some exercise. FIer
friend Emma was already in the club and
convinced her that judo was a great way
to exercise and have fun at the same time.
Zetterberg felt uncomfortable at first
because of the close body contact: in
Sweden people maintain physical dis-
tance from each other much more than in
the U.S. Everyone on the judo team made
her feel comfortable, which made it easier
for her to overcome her concern. She is
now enjoying the class and her new
friends.

Angelica Ebeling from Sweden wanted
to learn more about America and meet
new friends, so with encouragement from
her friends Emma, Digge and Corinne,
she joined the class. Ebeling feels the judo

club has helped her build self-confidence,
which in tums makes it easier for her to
make friends.

Over the years Brizendine and Bamett
have had the opportunity to coach stu-
dents from all walks of life and from diI-
ferent parts of the world. Regardless of
the different backgrounds of their stu-
dents, both coaches have maintained the
same philosophy. Keep it simple, keep it
fun, and everyone leams. SlIffi

(continued on page I 5)
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Judo

attended my first judo camp in 1986, at

the USJA National Training Center in

Colorado Springs, CO. This was the

largest assembrage of judo skl'lls I had

wifnessed srnce 196F69 when I practically

lived atthe Kodokan Judo lnstitute in Japan.

ln all honesty I can say that I learned more in

one week of judo camp in Colorado Springs

than I did in a year in Japan.

by Dr. Ronald Allan Chnrles, Rokudan in ludo and lujitsu, Senior Coach, Samurai ludo Association

imagine the knowl-
edge available.

Skills which I have
leamed at camp I have
reinJorced at others.
As a direct result, over
time I have become
qualified to teach oth-
ers and became certi-
fied through the coach
program at my first
camp, going on
through this course at
subsequent camps.
Now I often conduct
instructor and coach
level certification
courses at camps and

How is this possible? First of all,
American training methods are different
and, to my educator's min4 better.
Besides using my native language (a big
help to be sure) many instructors
explained how the techniques worked,
what specific body part generates powet
to which direction push or pull should be
applied for maximum efficienry, and so
on.

I remember at the Kodokan once ask-
ing a world champion to teach me his
uchi-mata. He grabbed me, thtew me
through the air, and smashed me to the
tatami.l thanked him and again asked
him to please teach me his uchi-mata.He
grabbed me again, let me experience air
time, and drove me through the mat. I
realized that his teaching skills wererlt
equal to his competitive technique, and
wisely bowed out with appropriate grati-
tude.

On the other hand in one intensive
week of leaming from America's most
respected coaches, skills can be honed
and new ones leamed. From the best
teachers come the best sfudents. When
the best gather together on one mat just

clinics. The same thing happened al knta. I
learned new kata and became certified as
an instructor. In addition to being able to
certify others in four different kata,l can
also certify ju doka as Kata Judges. By
going through the Examiner Certification
course at every camp, in time I became a
Master Exarniner and now often teach the
course. These accomplishments are all
direct results of what I leamed at judo

camP.
There is sufficient time at camp to

allow new leaming to sink in; weekend
clinics are too short for certification in ref-
ereeing and in some kata which take a lot
of classroom/mat time and practice.
Refereeing requires that a real or simu-
lated shiai accompany the course for prac-
tical application. This is difficult to
accomplish in a short time frame. A week
allows for instruction, application" and
evaluation.

One of the high points of judo camp is

meeting old friends and making new
ones. While this begins on the mat, social
gatherings after evening workouts are a

special part of camp. This is the time for
old tales by judo dinosaurs, jokes, and

a camp this summer. Plan now and bring 
4

your students. s|@mW vr-r

The USJA would like to

extend our deepest sym-
pathy to Reggie Heefner
and his family for the loss

of Doris Heefner, Reggie's
mother.

plans for the future of judo. There is infor-

mal discussion on problems at local and
national levels, and enjoyable fellowship
in a relaxed atmosphere free of sweat and
the sound of mats being slapped.

The first camps held at the USIA
National Training Center required consid-
erable travel for most judoka.

Subsequently, similar camps were
arranged all over the continental United
States so that now, with about 12 camps
each summel, no one has to drive more
than 500 miles to attend one.

If there's no camp near you and you
can locate a suitable facility and are will-
ing to host a camp, the USJA will provide
the staJf to make it a success. In any case,
I urge you to make every effort to attend

Az'



medal contest, will be skipped of the
medal and/or placement.

3|.l
The contestant should move forward to

the cenhalized position on the edge of the
contest area and bow; then the contestants
move forward on to the contest area to
their respective marks, and bow.

9-e
Before the first two contests of each

toumament day, contestants must comply
with the following:

a. Standing face to face behind their
corresponding marks, at the direction of
the referee the contestants should tum
towards the joseki;

b- Upon the order of "rei," they must
bow;

c- Under the direction of the referee to
face each other, the contestants should
turn and face each other again to follow
9.3 of these guidelines.

9.3
The two contestants, standing behind

their corresponding marks and without
requiring any orders, should bow simul-
taneously towards each othe4, take a step
forward and stand in a natural standing
position while waiting for the referee to
order "hajime."

gl-4
Once the contest is over and the referee

has said " soremade," the contestants
should stand in front of their corespond-
ing marks to await the result. At this
point, contestants should have their judogi
in order.

g|.5
The referee steps forward one step,

indicates the result and steps back one
step, following this announcement.

[r@M

Frorn the Fxecrrtlve llirector
(nntinued ftom page 3)

a certain deadline date, or that camp can-
not take place. So please make your reser-
vations on time and enjoy a happy
camping season.

Clinics have been conducted at 14
clubs in different cities. A 23-day clinic
trip commenced April 1, and then another
is scheduled from May 12 through May
25.The April trip will take in East-Central
USA, and the May trip will embrace the
West and Northwest. If you would like a
clinic scheduled in your club, please let
me know.

Good news as to USJA membership-
it continues to grow daily. It has climbed
past 24000 members and over 3,300
clubs. The top club is Vineland in New
|ersey, with 409 members headed by Ray
Marquez. See the USIA Status Report in
this issue.

And finally, I remind you that the
USIA is a service organization and we
hope you agree that we are taking care of
your needs. Our office staff cares about,
and responds to, all telephone inquiries
and correspondence. They t"y to answet
and in some cases, anticipate your needs.
Please let them know how they are doing.

Sincerelv

{k!-*n*

As some may be aw,ue, legal actions
have lately been brought against judo
organizations in the United States and
Canada in connection with the bow We
therefore feel it important to print this
discussion of the bow in order to clarify
the reasons behind it and to avoid misun-
derstandings.

Two bows are made simultaneously by
each contestant: L) at the edge of the red
zone midway along the side of the
entrance on to the contest area, represent-
ing an acknowledgment of the respect
given to all of those grving their time (i.e.
referee, judges, the timers, scorekeepers,
organizers, medical staff, mat set-up and
tear-down technicians and all others pro-
viding a venue for the even! and 2) at the
colored stripe on their own side of the

., contest area, acknowledging their respect

J given to the opponent for allowing the
judoka the oppportunity to display
his/her judo skills.

Jim Kojima Referee Director of the
Intemational |udo Federatiory advises
that the IIF Referee Committee has issued
an update on rule changes decided upon
at their Congress held in Paris in October
7997.

Tachi-Rei between contestants (standing
bow) is defined as "30 degrees from the
waist."

Contestants are required to strictly
adhere to the guidelines in the following
bowing guide. Contestants who do not
act in accordance with these guidelines
must be requested to do so. Those who
refuse should be reported to the IJF Sports
Director or Toumament Director. At the
discretion of the Directors, the athlete
may be disqualified from further competi-
tion, and in the case of a medal contest,
may be stripped of the medal and/or
placement. At IfF events, the athlete will
be disqualified from the competition,

,r'{! reported to the IIF Executive Committee
-- 

for further action, and in the case of a



Arerl'tYou Worth it?
u

by Dr. Chis Dewey, Coach, Starkoille Martial Arts Academy

ore and more we find our' iaking 
the time to

lmProve ourserves.

setves living in a world of Askvourselfhowvou
plan to commit to your-

immediate gratification self in 1998? I4lhat can
you lmProve uPon

where emphasis is on a withinyourself?How
can you increase your

quick fix of the problem at hand. Rarely do comrnitment to vour- 
family, your friends

we take the time to develop patience with and v_our community?
William Henderson,

ourselves or with fhose with whom we deal. T'ai Chi instructor at
Starkville Martial Arts

by Charles R. Robinson, Chairman, USIA Board of Exammers

So this article has to do with commibnent.
Primarily, a commitment to self, the notion
that we choose to have positive self-
expectanry, commifting ourselves to achiev-
ing goals. Commitrnent to oneself is about
asking the quesfion-"am I worth it?" It is
about taking small steps toward our goals
and having patience during the joumey, and
trusting in ourselves. Commihnent is about

The currrnt USJAExaminer Roster r€flects
the following numbers: of 794 Examiners,
429 (or 56%\ are Sandan rank or lower;
there ale 159 Smior and 56 Masrer Examinem.
Higher ranked examiners should be train-
ing lower level examiners to at least one
level higher than their present level.

National Headquarters advises that
exactly 200 coadl examiner and plomotional
clinics were sanctioned n1997. That equals
only one clinic per four examiners, or less
than L for every Senior and Master Examiner

If the corps of USIA Examiners is to
fulJill its stated purpose, then there must
be increased and continuous clinics, clinics
for promotion examination, clinics for

Academy, is fond of saying that T'ai Chi
takes patience. It is not something to be
learned in a few lessons -it takes commit-
ment. This is true of anything we undertake.
We are either committed to seeing it
through or we a1€ not. We mustbe pepared
for hard work and some stumbling blocks,
but also we must expect to achieve our
goals. After all, aren't we worth it?

upgrading examiners, clinics to upgrade
coaches, and clinics to expand the knowl-
edge of USJA members. If one sanctioned
clinic was held for every examiner per year,
it would generate sufficient revenue to sup
port the operational costs of the program.

As examiners, we are to maintain pro-
motion standards, insure that our associates
are inJormed, validate competency, and
share all the knowledge we can. Each of
us comes from totally different life experi-
ences and have some valuable judo

knowledge to pass on to others. There is
no such thing as a "minor technique."
There are simply those that work and
those that do not. Which leads to the fol-

At the Starkville Martial Arts Academy
commitrnent is a two-way street. The more
we sense that our members ale committed
to their own training the more we will com-
mit to them and undertake their joumey
with them. All we ask is that they commit
to coming to class and give themselves the
gift of self-improvement. We ask them to
have patience, and see it through.

Robert Browning penned a neat line:
"Why live, we on earth, if not to grow?"

So it doesn't matter where you are on
the road at the moment: whether you are
already a Black Belt or whether you are
just starting out. There is always room to
grow, and a firm resolve to persevere will
pay untold dividends in your lives.

Martial arts isn't about rank, it's about
learning to believe in yourself and learning
that you are indeed worth it. Step by step,
rank will come as an outward sign of
your commitment to growth. s|f*iKffi

lowing: there is not just one way to execute
a technique, i.e. the way you perform, set
it up and enter. Sometimes by changing a
classic technique which is proving unsuc-
cessful, it can be turned into a winning
situation.

"If USIA membership is to grow in stature
and knowledge, coaches and examiners
must conduct clinics on a regular basis.
They are doing a great job teaching and
coaching in their clubs, but everyone needs
a change of pace once in a while and an
occasional infusion of new knowledge
and skill.

Perhaps some of you feel isolated; by
bringing in someone from the "outside"

you and your club members can get the
feeling of being connected. Your club will
also be exposed to and can take advan-
tage of a different experience in judo.
sr(*iKffi

a

Elinic,'Nuffibefs' . .

4)



if�h,EftEil.i5 a Itrag-Use Viderrs!

the demonstration of individual tech-
niques are only a couple of ways to use
this equipment, however.

Let's take the following hypothetical
sifuation: someone new to your area is
entering tournaments, and is winning
with what seems to be an unstoppable

. Jechnique. What to do? If you can't figure
]it out, -ate a tape, send it to two or three

other coaches you think might help, and
ask if they can come up with a solution.
When they respond, put their ideas into

by Charles R. Robinson, Chairman, USIA Board of Examiners

Many Coaches and Examiners
have video cameras and VCRs.
These wonderful electronic
machines now a part of
every day life can be valu-
able to all of us in judo,
especially during the
winter months when
travel might be diffi-
cult. Trading new ideas
with others or reviewing

practice and see if they
work for you and your
students.

Another situation:
someone describes or
demonstrates a prob-
lem they are experienc-
ing and asks "how

would you handle this?" Put
any suggestions you may have on

video tape and suggest the person tries
them out.

Another use is to review the success or
failure of your students. Many failures
begin in club training periods and are
manifested in competition. By taping
practice periods, small erroneous parts of
techniques can be detected and corrected,
thus increasing the effectiveness of your
student(s). By reviewing taped class ses-
sions, we can also detect any flaws that
we ourselves have made in the presenta-
tion of new material. With the use of

video tapes, clinics can be recorded,
reviewed, and evaluated. And, when
travel is prohibitive, an individual can be
evaluated on tape in any number of skills.
If you have developed a new drill series
and want input on any technique you ale
working on, use videos. The use of high-
quality video tapes is not essential for
these purposes-recently I bought tapes
of sufficient quality to transmit good
information for less than a dollar each.
However, it's always a good idea to retain
a high quality master.

The video training series was started
years ago by coaches who were willing to
share their knowledge and experience. It
was a good idea then and it is even better
now. Video communication works-I
make at least 30 video exchanges a year
and I encourage you to experiment and
see how valuable the concept of video
exchange really is. Hreffi

Jirn Pedrrr Takes Eold-.Shorild
The following information came to us

through the Intemet regarding Jim Pedro's
Gold Medal win in |anuary at the Shoriki
Cup in ]apan. The Shoriki Cup was aired
live, but it seems the announced message
that Pedro simply "took a Gold Medal"
didn t do his performance justice. AIter
the 73 kg final match between the United
States and Russia, we are told that the
reaction heard from the crowd and the
words of the |apanese announcers did a
much better job. It all basically translated
into "THAT WAS ONE BEAUTIFUL

, oTECHMQUE!"
.\' About one minute into the match, with

Pedro behind on a penalty for holding two

hands on one side for too long, he went
for one of those sode/seionage/one-
handed/ load-on-the-back pretty tedrniques
that the |apanese team performed so well
in the Atlanta Olympics. Pedro got the
Russian fully loaded onto his back, the
Russian went "head over heels flyingi'
and as the Russian was coming down,
Pedro went airborne . . . it was a great
entry and throw, but somehow the Russian
managed to turn on to his stomach in mid-
ait thus avoiding any points.

Actually, the Russian did a good job

tuming out of the various techniques; Pedro
was unable to score any points, but was
continuously able to knock the Russian

down with an ouchi, a strong kouchi, two
sumi-gaeshi type moves, aharaigoshi, oso-
togai, artd the above-mentioned seionage,

NEWS FLASH! After the above article
was made ready for print, we leamed that

fim Pedro took the Gold Medal at the
1998 Paris Intemational |udo
Championship. Enroute to victory, he
defeated France's own Gagliano and
World Champion Nakamura from Japan.
No other American has won the Paris
International. Way to go, jim!
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Eorning to Erips!

their competitors.

During the 1980s, National and words, they can easily make an illegal

Intemational judo matches were decided, judogi legal.

more often than not, by tactics rather than So what is all the fuss and why is this

beautiful and decisive Ippon Judo. Grips important? Well, all things being equal,

and tailored judogis played a big role in gdps are perhaps 50% of. the battle.

what was evolving into a very tactical Without a ProPer grip, it is extremely dif-

game. I should point out that even the ficult to throw your opponent with hadi-

great technicians were playing this tacti- tional judo. Hence, the evolution of

cal game. It wasn't as if they were break- unorthodox grips and throws. I should

ing any rules or regulations at the time, also point out that it is always easier to

but one did notice the fit of the judogis throw your oPponent when he has only

(especially the sleeves) was becoming one hand gnpping your judogi rather

increasingly tighter at high level competi- than two, and easier still when he has

by Mark Llemura, repinted by kind permission of the Toraki |udo Times

have been privy to sotne of the

extreme rneasures and tactics that

competitors will go through with their

judogi just to get that extra edge over

is done by keeping the
shoulders back rather
than jutting the shoul-
ders forward with the
arms fully out-
stretched. Competitors
can effectively shorten
their arm length by
almost 13 cm (5") on
each arm! In other

One of the tricks from the intemational
elite that I have seen work is the old
"switch-er-oo." The competitor is called
up to compete and goes to judogi control
with a judogi that is not quite legal with

his arms extended out in front of him. He
is told to get another judogi because the

one he is wearing is questionable. The

competitor has anticipated this and out
pops his second judogi. He puts it on in

front of the person in charge and it
passes. However, his back-up or second
judogi is even shorter in the sleeve length

than the first one by at least an inch on

each sleeve! How do competitors get
away with this?

There are two reasons why they get it

away with it almost all the time. To begin

with, on the first attempt, the judogi is

borderline illegal with arms stretched out.

However, on the second attempt with an

even shorter judogr, the competitor bends

his arms slightly and shrugs his shoulders

back, in effect shortening his arms by 4"

to 5" with respect to the end of his judogi

sleeve. The reason he does not shrug his

shoulders on his first attemPt is so that he

can wear an even shorter judogi for com-

petition. Furthermore, the person in
charge of judogi control is fooled psycho-
logically by the whole Process. He sees
the competitor Put on another judogi and
it probably would never cross his mind
that the competitor would have the
audacity to put on an even shorter one.
This kind of trick is done all the time in
high level international competition.

One very well-known judoka had five

special custom judogis made for him to
compete with at the 1984 Olympic Games.
Each judogi was identical except in collar /
thickness. Apparently, during the compe-€*
tition his opponents did complain about
his judogis but nothing was done about it

until after the competition. Unfortunately
for them, his thickest judogis disappeared
after the finals, never to be seen again.
The collar thickness is but another one of

the unresolved issues that the IJF is look-

ing at. So far,\F regulations only stipu-

late that a judogi must allow for a
"propet judo grip." We all know what is

meant by this slightly ambiguous phrase

but elite competitors will usually tread

this very thin line.
Another interesting story came up dur-

ing a discussion I had with Mr. Jim
Kojima of the IIF, about judogi manufac-

turers adding chemicals in the finishing

process that makes their judogis slippery

and hard to hold especially when damp-

ened by sweat. I don't know if this is true

or not but perhaps the IJF is unaware of a

fabric softener sold in North America

called "Bounce." I know a Person who

discovered that five sheets of "Bounce" ip

the dryer does wonders to his judogi. <,
(continued on page 15)

tions. In the late 1980s or so, the
Intemational Judo Federation (IJF)

adopted regulations for the various
aspects of the judogi and how it must fit.

This was done in an attempt to standard-
ize judo uniforms and level the playing
field, so to speak. Leading up to this,
competitors were tailoring their iudogis to

the point where the judogis gave very lit-

tle room or left over material in order for

their'opponents to get a "proper judo

glip!'
I am happy that these judogi regula-

tions are in place, but I often wonder how

the UF can properly and objectively
enforce them. As an example, the sleeve
length of a judogi must not be more than
five centimeters back from the wrist bone

when the judoka raises his arms straight

out in front. HoweveL it doesn't take a

genius to figure out that the length from

the wrist bone relative to the end of the

sleeve can be shortened very easily. This



by Ben Bergwerf, USIA lujitsu Committee

A great jujitsu sensei once said "jujitsu

is judo with an attitude." He was not that
far wrong! It is interesting to see how a
skilled judoka will use his judo training to
quickly understand how a judo technique
can be adapted to become a self-defense
situation. Conversely, the jujitsuka will
use his experience from contestjudo to
substitute (necessary for safety's sake) for
the choreographed defense actions in
jujitsu.

Most of us agree that jujitsu, if not the
grandfathel, certainly is one of the ances-
tors of the martial arts. We can show that
almost all the traditional judo techniques
have their roots in this ancient art, and it
is fairly easy to see where the traditional
judo techniques originated in jujitsu.

. lonverselv it can be seen how a certain
lfuiitsu technique has been "cleaned up" to

become a safe sport judo technique. It is
much harder to determine which of the
specific jujitsu ryu techniques was the
original model for that judo technique.
There are so many different versions of a

To enhance and further the sport of judo

in our country, we recently proposed a

USJA National Team Championship. To

this end, we asked fifty coaches around
the country if they would be interested in

a U. S. Team Championship. To date affir-
mative response has been received from
the following 22 states: Alaska, California,
Colorado, Connecticut, Florida Georgia,
Illinois, Kansas, Kentucky, Michigan,
Minnesot& Mississippi, Missouri, Montana,
New York, North Carolina, Ohio, Oregon,

L Pennsvlvania, South Carolina, Tennessee,
tund 

liurhingtorr; we expect to hear rrom
more coaches as the toumament date

specific jujitsu technique, so many ways

to arrive at a similar end-result, that with-

out Professor Jigoro Kano's notes it would
be difficult to say, for example, that ippon

seoi nage came from this or another spe-
cific ryu's shoulder throw technique.

When viewing jujitsu actions against a

specific attack, we notice that almost all
jujitsuka have their own preferred
defense, which can differ greatly from

that of the nextjujitsuka. The reason for
this is not because his or her defense is

better, but that the defense suits the indi-
vidual jujitsuka far more than the altema-
tive. The untrained jujitsuka will say "yes,

that seems O.K., but now watch my tech-
nique, which is so much better!" The
well-trained jujitsuka will not make such
an uninformed remark, but will instead
respect the other jujitsuka's ability in his

chosen technique.
Although all jujitsu ryu built their tech-

niques on the same basic principles of bal-

ance, leverage, rotation, pressure points,
and kick and punch actions, etc., it is no

approaches.
We asked Pete Lacroi& former NJI Team

Coach, to serve as the Toumament Director'

and are pleased to report that he agreed

to take on the assignment. Pete, with the

help of Mike Szrejtea will conduct the USIA

National Team Championship in Palm
Beach, Florida, November 14-15, 1998. We
expect this to be a premier U. S. annual
event; bids are being accepted for 1999 and

consecutive years.
Each team (there will be male and female

teams) will consist of seven members, culled
from top competitors in each state; weight
divisions currently used by the Intemational

surprise that feudal Japan had so many

different ryu, each with its own special-
ties and peculiarities. There are almost as

many ways to "skin a cat" as there are

sensei in jujitsu. There are also a great

many directions in jujitsu. Some jujitsuka

work in jujitsu exclusively for the sake of

the " ar{' , while at the other end of the
scale others concentrate on the pragmatic
"hard" part of jujitsu . " Art" or "hard", the

important thing for the jujitsuka is to

become proficient in a specilic technique

and then practice at great length to make

this technique his owr1 be able to execute

that technique reflectively, and have the

technique as his subconscious reaction
when needed.

The USIAlujitsu Division is home to

the full spectrum of these jujitsu styles.
They all have a common bond through
the new USJAJujitsu Manual, and the
principlesdepicted therein. nrcm@m

Judo Federation (IIF) will be adhered to;
and to qualify it is required that all team
members be registered with the USJA,

USIF or USJI.
This is the first announcement of what

is expected to be an exciting annual event'

More inJormation will be forthcoming at a

later date, but in the meantime, if yow state

was not mentioned in the first paragraph
and you wish to put together a team to

compete in November'98, please corunu-
nicate with Ed Szrejter, USJA Executive
Director.

UIilA Announces New National Tearn Eharnpionship



Principles r EtiquettE orAikido
by Louis E. Perriello, Chairman, USIA Aikido Diaision, TthDan USIA Aikido, SthDan Aikikai

mUCh mofe than a inrankandinage)
should also be dealt

COnfeSf betWeen tWO withrespecffully and
modestly. Never

opponents or the means fO attemPt to Prove that
you can be better than

Witt Of infliCt a senior student.
Aikido is founded

watching other partners. If you change
partners or join others because of your late
arrival, perform a standing bow to your
old and new partner. If the instructor
teaches you and your parkler individually,
while the instructor is working with your
partnet kneel on the mat. Those students
in the immediate area should stop and
kneel, paying attention to the explanation
being given. After the individual explana-
tion is finished, you should then bow to the
Sensei and continue the practice.

Testing procedures are part of the
training experience; wherever possible, all
students should attend and observe tests.
Testing sessions have their own special
forms and etiquette. It is advisable to
observe at least one testing session before
attempting your first test, and senior stu-
dents should be consulted for assistance ry'

in preparing for tests.
More information about USIAAikido,

including testing requirements, is available
on the web at:
http: / / www.northeastaikikai.com
$noffi

ikido is

physical

ong's

damage upon another.

We learn that aikido is essentially an
avenue through which we can achieve
spiritual serenity, mental tranquility and
deep self-confidence through personal
development, and train the body, mind
and spirit. What is offered by a dojo, is not
a "package counse," but a general program
for lifelong progress. \fhile factors such as
age, physical condition, and natural ability
influence the leaming of aikido movements,
one may leam aikido's principles from any
starting point. An open attitude, and dili-
gence in practice, all affect one's progress.

The position of Sensei is one of honor.
Your Sensei is not just teaching techniques,
but is handing down the teachings of the
Founder. He should be treated with proper
respect at all times. Senior students Poth

on a philosophy of
harmony. There should

never be any fighting or competition in
the training area. Nor is it appropriate to
use training time to display one's strength
or flaunt one's ego; always train in the
spirit of cooperation and with modesty. In
every class there are people of each sex,
different age groups, and physical ability.
While the idea is to always train as vigor-
ously as possible, the physical abilitl'and
training goals of each partrer must always
be taken into consideration.

Knowledge in aikido is gained through
constant and repetitive practice and not
through talking. As a result, talking on the
mat should be kept to a minimum.

Neoer stand around idly during a train-
ing session. One should always be practic-
ing, or if waiting for your tum, sit in seiza

Arneritans Win -tlflorld ilIasters
Tom Layon won the Gold Medal in the

Freestyle Fighting ("Shiai") Toumament
on ]anuary 24,7998 at the World Masters

Judo Championships in Oftowa. Competing
against an intemational field in the 66 kg
division" he won the Gold Medal match
with an armlock for a submission from
his opponent. Dr. Robert Okada earned a
Silver Medal in the 60 kg division. David
Baker, Tuls& OK, fought his way to a Silver
Medal in the 100 kg division despite a

severely injured ankle. AII three fighters
represented the United States at the
Championships and were accompanied
by Coach Frank Yoon of Yoonis |udo School
of Tulsa, OK.

Layon teamed with Robert Okada to

eam the World Grand Championship team
honors in the World fudo Forms ("Kata")

Competition which was contested at the

same Championships.
Layon is the President of the Oklahoma

Judo Association and is a Life Member of

both the USJA and USJI. He trains at the

34th Street Gym in Tulsa, under the super-

vision of Tlainer Lisa Maddox. Baker, Layon

and Okada are instructors at Yoon's Judo
School.

The World Masters Games, like the
Olympics, are contested every four years

and feature competition among athletes

who are at lest thirty years old- -.
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plus shipping & handling.

I would like _ copies @ $24.95 =

Shipping and Handling (add $6.50 per book) =

Total =

Payment Informatlon:

Q ChecUMoney Order (payable to USJA)

O Charge My: D MasterCard O Discover O Visa Exp. Date:
Card Number:

Signature:

Send to:

Name:

Address:

To order: Call 719-633-7750, FAX 719-6334041, Email usja@csprings.com, Web
site www.csprings.com/usja, or Mail to: USJA, 21 North Union Boulevard, Colorado
Springs, CO 80909.

RaneRew|ervs
(continued. from page 7)

pliment you on your organizational
approach to the rank requirements; I love
the freedom to tailor the requirements to
the individual student's abilities and apti-
tudes. It has always been a problem that
certain techniques are very difficult for
some students in the early years, and this
can often lead to severe frustration and
feelings of inadequary for the student in
question (I know, I was and sometimes
still am that student). This is a superb
piece of work, and everyone who partici-
pated in its production should feel proud
of their achievement and their service to
Budoka across this country! Thank you."
BRUCE LAUE, Nidaru Head Coach,
Rochester Judo Club, Rochestef, MN.

Corning to Eripsl
(continued from page 12)
"Bounce" gives a new meaning to the
phrase "slippery when wet" and perhaps
should be advertised as such rather than
"eliminates static cling." Anyhow, my
guess is that the IfF coincidentally keeps
coming across this person's judogi at vari-
ous international competitions.

Even today, now that we have strict
judogi regulations, as you may have
already picked up on, there are problems
that still need to be resolved. The intent of
this article was not to teach people how
the cheat the system. Rather, it was writ-
ten to make people aware of the various
judogi tactics that seem to undermine, if
not defeat, the purpose of the IfF judogi
control regulations. If nothing else, over
the years I have realized that this is just
one of the many, many factors and differ-
ences which separate the elite from recre-
ational competitors. [re@ffi
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President ....'...'..fesse L. Jones, CA

Vice-president. ....TetryKozell, AZ

Treasurer.......... ....James Webb fi

Legal Counsel........Midrael W. Sillyman, Esq', AZ

Cornrnllteer
Awards.................................Dr. Ronald Charles, SC

l,aw EnIorcement.........................Richard Fike, OH

Referee Certification,...'...'...'....'....Rick Celottq CT

Examiner Certification.......Charle Robinsorv CA

Coach Certification .....................'George Weers, IL

Kata Certification..'....'.....Gregory Femandez, CA

Kata Judge Certification ...Dr. Joel Holloway, OK

Chairmary Prornotion Board...Ronald Hansen, NC

Standards Committee'..'..'....'........James Lirut OR

Cochairmm, Toum:ments ..".......fesse Jones, CA

Terry Kozell, AZ

Club Accrcditation................Raymond Conte, NY

CoIlegiate.......................'......Philip Rasmusseo NC

Camps and Clinics ..'..'....."'.'.Edward Szejter, CO

US.|A Natlonal Headquarterr
Executive Director..........................'.........Ed Szejter

General Manager ...'Katrina Davis

Data Entry....... .......DeeDee Moore

Executive Secretary .'.....".........'......'...Norma Fogel

Systems Adminisirator .'..........."'......Bud Williams

Supply Division/Graphic Designer....'Joe Walton

Printer............... .......'...John Dejong

Membership Services....'...'...............Jodi Rossignol

i Coaches, this is Your
i newsletterl We gladlY accePt
i your thoughts and input.
; Feel free to contact us at the
i National Headquarters.

Thanks to our Systems Administrator, Bud Williams, each day we receive a USJA

status Report. At a glance, we can compare figures, study the demographics, and view

the whole picture oithe health and growth of your association. Below is a sample of

some of the information contained in the report from April, 1998'

Total Member Count: 24,102
Annual Memberships Expiring at the End of the Month: 437
Senior Male Members: 15,320
Senior Female Members: 2,878
Junior Males:4,597
Junior Females: 1,307
Total Club Count: 3,363
USJA Clubs: 1,438

Member CountTop 25 Glubs
Vineland Judo Club..... """""""""""+uY

Tremont Judo Club..... """""""""""'383

New London Judo Club..... """""""'322

USJA National Training Center........... """""""""'32'l

Omaha Tael<r,rrondo Judo Center """"'"""""""""297

Ohio Judan Judo Club..... """"""""'295

Jundokai Judo & Jujitsu Club.'. """'285

Samurai Judo Association '.............". """""""""""275

Epizoundes MartialArts................ ??7^!,
Tomodachi Judo Club..... """""""""200 

-

Yel lowhi l lJudo Club.. . . .  """""""""" '180

Harrisburg Judokai......... """""""""'172

Cahill 's Judo Club..... """"""""""""'171

Tarheel Judo School """"""""""""'159

Virgil 's Judo Club..... """""""""""""159

Goltz Judo C1ub.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  """""""""157

Unidos Judo Clubs.. .  """""""""""" '152

Desert Judo Club..... """""""""""""145

Carolinas American Judo Association...'............. """""""""""""144

Yukon Kuskokwim Judo C|ub............... """""""""144

Roanoke Judo Club """""""""""""143

Fayetteville-Ft. Bragg Judo Club..... """""""""""'142

lrrtartin County Judo Club..... """"""136

Starlorille Martial Arts Academy...................... """"123

Charleston MartialArts............-'..:... '.................. """"""""""""""'119

The information in our USJA database
is very important to our abilitY to
administer to the needs of our
membership. As Bud keeps telling us'
"G.|.G.O. garbage in, garbage out."
Please help us to maintain the integrity
of our information by keeping us up'

to-date, in writing, of any changes or
modifications to your individual or J
club status.

The USJA Coach is a technical and informative publication of the United States.Judo-

Association (usJA). Reprints of articles contained herein are_reprinted with pTmis'si9lt 9f
it'" ouori"rt"i o. "uthor. Mews expressed do not necessarily reflect the policie-s.of the USJA'

iln=i[i"]ii,ifffi;;;ililtiJiffi; usJA coacn become the propbrty orthe USJA and
mav not be reprinted wholly or in part without wriften permission'
if',i U"iGO dtates Judo Association is headquartered at 21 North Union Boulevard'

colorado springs, colorado 80909 and can be reached by calling 7'19-633-7750, faxing

if-giei+O+f , 5i by .o""tponding with this address. The USJA is also accessible via email

at usja@csprings.com and on the world wide web at http:/ ̂ ,ww.csprlngs'com/usja.


